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the county of Gloucestershire must be lost, as a very great
proportion of the weavers at present employed have not been
apprenticed ". In his own case he employed at one establish-
ment about seventy-five weavers, out of whom five only had
been apprenticed in accordance with the Statute ; at another
establishment he employed about eighty-three weavers, out
of whom sixteen had been apprenticedx. "In the employ-
ment of workmen no questions are ever asked " as to whether
they have served an apprenticeship, nor " any difference of
price or wages made between apprenticed andnon-apprenticed
workmen "2.
Approached from a non-legal standpoint these state-'Legal
ments are not so conclusive as they appear. Whether the
formalities of the law were duly observed is a matter of legal,
not economic, significance. The eighteenth-century weaver
did not trouble himself about the technicalities of the law
of apprenticeship, but there was a well-understood difference
between a ' legal' and an ' illegal' workman. A legal workman
was a man who served round about seven years at a trade
before he set up for himself 3. It was immaterial whether
he was regularly * indentured * or not4, that is, whether a
legal document was drawn up and his name enrolled in
official registers, provided he was taught by someone who
knew the trade5. In fact a man was regarded as * legally
brought up ' if he had never worked at any other occupa-
tion, unless in agriculture at harvest-time6. It would seem,
therefore, that the system of technical training held its
ground successfully in normal times 7; and the opinion of
the trade stigmatized as an unlawful workman anyone who
set up on his own without having worked under another's
1	Parliamentary Papers (1802-3), v. 245-246,306-307; (1802-3), vii. 260.
2	Ibid. (1802-3), v. 307-309.
3	Ibid. (1802-3), vii. 8, 196, 200.
4	According to Blackstone, this came to be the view taken even in the
law courts : see infra, vol. iii. 281.
6 House of Commons Journals, xlix. 322 ; Parliamentary Papers (1802-3),
vii. 30, 196, 200. This was ' parole * apprenticeship, as distinguished from
' indentured ': Considerations upon a Bill for repealing the Code of Laws
respecting the Woollen Manufacture (1803), 7, 16, 45-46-
6	Parliamentary Papers (1806), iii. 95.
7	House of Commons Journals, xlix. 322; Parliamentary Papers (1802-3),
vii. 181.

